2010 Show of Champions English/Western show results:

**English Flat 10 Under (8 in class):**
Ch: Skylar Seyffert, Enchanted Rose
Res Ch: Ashlynn Yap, Good Ride Cowboy
Top 5: Bailey Newlin, Painted On Lunes
Top 5: Kasandra Lassagne, Missie Lee
Top 5: Tristan Silveira, Triple Your Chance

**English Poles (Overall) 10 Under (8 in class):**
Ch: Skylar Seyffert, Enchanted Rose
Res Ch: Bailey Newlin, Painted On Lunes
Top 5: Ashlynn Yap, Good Ride Cowboy
Top 5: Tristan Silveira, Triple Your Chance
Top 5: Aline Spycka, Look Whos Legal

**English Flat 13 Under (11 in class):**
Ch: Morgan Johnson, Guess Whos Coming To Dinner
Res Ch: Reilly MacDonald, Artfully Zipped
Top 5: Kelly VanderWerf, TJO Imperial Storm
Top 5: Jessica Cottler, Just Zippin N Grace
Top 5: Briana Vincent, Kuulani

**English Fences 13 Under (5 in class):**
Ch: Jenna Wooley, Sterling First Edition
Res Ch: Michael Williamson, Crystal
Top 5: Kaylea Morrison, Roxy
Top 5: Kelly VanderWerf, TJO Imperial Storm
Top 5: Briana Vincent, Kuulani

**English Overall 13 Under:**
Ch: Kelly VanderWerf, TJO Imperial Storm
Res Ch: Jenna Wooley, Sterling First Edition
Top 5: Briana Vincent, Kuulani
Top 5: Michael Williamson, Crystal
Top 5: Kaylea Morrison, Roxy

**English Flat 14-17 (9 in class):**
Ch: Savannah Seyffert, Art I Da Bomb
Res Ch: Alissa Danford, PLP Been Misinformed
Top 5: Julia Barman, Guess What Im Extra Fine
Top 5: Joann Condos, Print Me The Money
Top 5: Morgan Neutz, Hot N Lacy

**English Fences 14-17 (4 in class):**
Ch: Victoria Reynolds, Sugar Plumb
Res Ch: Savannah Seyffert, Art I Da Bomb
Top 5: Laura Waters, Deal Me In
Top 5: Alicia Persaud, Clean Living

**English Overall 14-17:**
Ch: Savannah Seyffert, Art I Da Bomb
Res Ch: Laura Waters, Deal Me In
Top 5: Victoria Reynolds, Sugar Plumb
Top 5: Alicia Persaud, Clean Living

**English Flat 18-34 (6 in class):**
Ch: Jennie Shroot, Im Jaks Artifact
Res Ch: Kristine Walter, Jackson
Top 5: Melissa Mattis, Satin Silk N Lace
Top 5: Katie Oliver, Dallas Reigns
Top 5: Lysette Williams, Sueno

**English Fences 18-34 (2 in class):**
Ch: Kristine Waters, Jackson
Res Ch: Lysette Williams - Sueno

**English Overall 18-34:**
Ch: Kristine Walter, Jackson
Res Ch: Lysette Williams, Sueno

**English Flat 35 Over (6 in class):**
Ch: Gina Clark, Prinzipals Glo
Res Ch: Betsy Ninekirk, Whoo Man Choo
Top 5: Sue Leamons, All Bets On Me
Top 5: Gini Krewson, You Be Tattoo'd
Top 5: Nadine Scott-Paxton, Alves Diamond Grace

**English Fences 35 Over (2 in class):**
Laura Langhorst, Slightly Irregular
Gini Krewson, You Be Tattoo'd

**English Overall 35 Over:**
Gini Krewson, You Be Tattoo's

**English Flat Open (7 in class):**
Ch: Savannah Seyffert, Art I Da Bomb
Res Ch: Jennie Shroot, Im Jaks Artifact
Top 5: Rhonda Heiner, Artfully Zipped
Top 5: Katie Oliver, Dallas Reins
Top 5: Nadine Scott-Paxton, Alves Diamond Grace

**English Fences Open (3 in class):**
Ch: Laura Langhorst, Slightly Irregular
Res Ch: Victoria Reynolds, Sugar Plumb
Top 5: Savannah Seyffert, Art I Da Bomb
**English Overall Open:**
Ch: Savannah Seyffert, Art I Da Bomb

**English WT 11-17 (12 in class):**
Ch: Morgan Johnson, Guess Whos Coming To Dinner
Res Ch: Alissa Danford, PLP Been Misinformed
Top 5: Anna Musilli, Glo Doc
Top 5: Joanna Condos, Print Me The Money
Top 5: Morgan Neutz, Hot N Lacy

**English WT 18 Over (10 in class):**
Ch: Jennie Shrout, Ima Jaks Artifact
Res Ch: Betsy Ninekirt, Who Man Choo
Top 5: Jennifer Johnson, Tall Dark Encounter
Top 5: Laura Langhorst, Original Pete
Top 5: Gwendolyn Rock, Its All The Rage

**English WT Open (8 in class):**
Ch: Savannah Seyffert, Art I Da Bomb
Res Ch: Jennie Shrout, Ima Jaks Artifact
Top 5: Rhonda Heiner, Artfully Zipped
Top 5: Laura Langhorst, Original Pete
Top 5: Morgan Neutz, Hot N Lacy

**English Leadline (1 in class):**
Ch: Nathan Oreglia, Midnight Cocktail

**Western Leadline (6 in class):**
Ch: Julieann Salmina, Pass The Sugar Plez
Res Ch: Nathan Oreglia, Midnight Cocktail
Top 5: Andraya Spyrrka, Look Who Legal
Top 5: Taylor Allen, Nida Buck
Top 5: Charly Russell, Hobos Boomer

**2 Year Old Under Horse In Hand (2 in class):**
Ch: Maria Faria, Suspicious Invitation
Res Ch: Kim Seagle, CNDR Nu Hobby King

**Halter Jr Horse, All Handlers (13 in class):**
Ch: Jerry Hern, Im Makin A Big Splash
Res Ch: Kim Seagle, CNDR Nu Hobby King
Top 5: Ted Barrett, MD Impressive
Top 5: Kathy Rauch, Allurement
Top 5: Patti Brown, Shes Double Excel

**Halter Sr Horse, All Handlers (11 in class):**
Ch: Sandy Ross, Dynamics Last Chance
Res Ch: Ted Barrett, Wendell Olson
Top 5: Penny Drake, Pheminin Sierra
Top 5: Kelly Probst Bushey, Im A Dominant Sir
Top 5: Jenny Shrout, Iza Cool Jet

**Halter, Jr Handler (6 in class):**
Ch: Michelle Sahli, Shesa Splashy Chick
Res Ch: Cameron Firley, A Modern Gal
Top 5: Samantha Henderson, Just Bobbin Along
Top 5: Lauren Parrish, Smoke Gets In My Eyes
Top 5: Makayla Beauchamp, Diamonds Are A Girls Best Friend

**Halter, AMA Handers (16 in class):**
Ch: Jerry Hern, Im Making A Big Splash
Res Ch: Sandy Ross, Dynmanics Last Chance
Top 5: Ted Barrett, MD Impressive
Top 5: Kim Seagle, CNDR Nu Hobby King
Top 5: Penny Drake, Pheminin Sierra

**Halter Open Handler (20 in class):**
Ch: Sandy Ross, Dynmanics Last Chance
Res Ch: Al Anderson, Clurissa
Top 5: Ted Barrett, Wendell Olson
Top 5: Jerry Hern, Im Makin A Big Splash
Top 5: Penny Drake, Pheminin Sierra

**Reining Youth (1 in class):**
Ch: Emma Casey, Glo With It

**Reining AMA (6 in class):**
Ch: Kelly Hamblin, Sigs Semper Fi
Res Ch: Kathleen Jackson, Ima Tuf Sug Olena
Top 5: Suzanne Bond, Custom Whizkey
Top 5: Terry Cleland, Perfect Prize
Top 5: Samantha Materme, One Smokin Chic

**Reining Open (3 in class):**
Ch: Kathleen Jackson, Ima Tuf Sug Olena
Res Ch: Paul Tantau, Sho Nuff Shiny
Top 5: Elaine Spotswood, Prissy Miss Prep

**Western Trail Youth (14 in class):**
Ch: Savannah Seyffert, No Time For Te
Res Ch: Sandy Ross, Dynamics Last Chance
Top 5: Morgan Johnson, Guess Whos Coming To Dinner
Top 5: Elizabeth Paxson, Better Kiss Me
Top 5: McKenna Coveney, Hands Off This Hottie

**Western Trail AMA (10 in class):**
Ch: Lorraine Jewett, Zippa Heathen
Res Ch: Jennifer Johnson, Tall Dark Encounter
Top 5: Sheila Halsey, Dun Out Of Luck
Top 5: Lorin Short, Unzipped For Pleasure
Top 5: Debbie Cotta, Zips Perfect Chip
Western Trail Open (17 in class):
Ch: BJ LeMaster, Just Win It
Res Ch: BJ LeMaster, Glo Docs Jet Set
Top 5: Lorraine Jewett, Zippa Heathen
Top 5: Sheila Halsey, Dun Out Of Luck
Top 5: Sandy Ross, Dynamics Last Chance

Western 10 Under (12 in class):
Ch: Aline Spyrka, Look Whos Legal
Res Ch: Skylar Seyffert, Enchanted Rose
Top 5: Savanah Henderson, Dirty Investment
Top 5: Rebecca Paxson, Zipped On Command
Top 5: Ashlynn Yap, Good Ride Cowboy

Western 13 Under (15 in class):
Ch: Elizabeth Paxson, Better Kiss Me
Res Ch: Kinsey McDougald, Fashion Heir
Top 5: Morgan Johnson, Guess Whos Coming To Dinner
Top 5: Taralyn Wallace, A Perfect Pastime
Top 5: Rachel Hodder, Check Your Brights

Western 14-17 (15 in class):
Ch: Sandy Ross, Dyanamics Last Chance
Res Ch: Savanah Seyffert, No Time For Te
Top 5: McKenna Coveney, Hands Off This Hottie
Top 5: Julia Barman, Guess What Im Extra Fine
Top 5: Alissa Danford, PLP Been Misinformed

Western 18-34 (8 in class):
Ch: Lorin Short, Unzipped For Pleasure
Res Ch: Carly Ray, One Impressive Ride
Top 5: Jennie Shroust, Iza Cool Jet
Top 5: Nadine Raymond, ArapaDoodleDoo
Top 5: Kristen Nicholson, Fed Ex Tradition

Western 35 Over (17 in class):
Ch: Donna Hover, Whos Gamblin Now
Res Ch: Lorraine Jewett, Zippa Heathen
Top 5: Sue Leamons, All Bets On Me
Top 5: Donna Leo, WR Extra Extra Smooth
Top 5: Gwendolyn Rock, Its All The Rage

Western Open (16 in class):
Ch: Sandy Ross, Dynamics Last Chance
Res Ch: Jennie Shroust, Iza Cool Jet
Top 5: Lorraine Jewett, Zippa Heathen
Top 5: Todd Johnson, Reddy To Cruise
Top 5: Rhonda Heiner, Artfully Zipped

Western WJ 11-17 (19 in class):
Ch: Savannah Seyffert, No Time For Te
Res Ch: Sandy Ross, Dyanamics Last Chance
Top 5: Samantha Henderson, Just Bobbin Along
Top 5: Julia Barman, Guess What Im Extra Fine
Top 5: McKenna Coveney, Hands Off This Hottie (tie)
Top 5: Courtney Jacobson, Ice Karumba (tie)
Top 5: Morgan Johnson, Guess Whos Coming To Dinner (tie)
Top 5: Elizabeth Paxson, Better Kiss Me (tie)

Western WJ AMA (20 in class):
Ch: Jennie Shroust, Iza Cool Jet
Res Ch: Carly Ray, One Impressive Ride
Top 5: Debbie Moriarty, Endless Invitations
Top 5: Lorin Short, Unzipped For Pleasure
Top 5: Rachel Jed, Zipples Time To Strat

Western WJ Open (26 in class):
Ch: Sandy Ross, Dyanamics Last Chance
Res Ch: Jennie Shroust, Iza Cool Jet
Top 5: BJ LeMaster, Glo Docs Jet Set
Top 5: Rhonda Heiner, Artfully Zipped
Top 5: Rachel Jed, Zipples Time To Strat

Super Horse SOC,2010:
Sandy Ross, Dynamics Last Chance